CABA Intelligent Buildings Council (IBC) Webinar AGENDA
Wednesday, May 8, 12 NOON – 1:30 PM (ET)

CABA IBC Chair and Vice-Chairs invite you join and participate in the next IBC Webinar meeting. Everyone is encouraged to participate. For past minutes, list of IBC members, supporting documents, recorded presentations, and other IBC information, please go to: www.caba.org/IBC.

“Wireless Power Enables Dynamic Digital Displays in Smart Retail”
Special Panel Discussion (30 Minutes)

Sanjay Gupta
President & Chairman of the Board
AirFuel Alliance

Description: Smart Retail aims to replace the current paper or plastic product detail tabs with dynamic digital tabs. This would allow retailers to sync their on-shelf displays with their database of products’
name, price, discount, and stocking -- enabling real-time updates and less manual logistics. With thousands of displays per building, standard wired power becomes unrealistic at scale and retailers are exploring the adoption of wireless power to enable these digital displays. CLICK HERE for more information on the AirFuel Alliance.

AGENDA

1. Agenda -- Greg Walker (CABA)

2. Call to Order, Welcome, Introductions, about the IBC -- Trevor Nightingale (National Research Council)

3. Administrative -- Trevor Nightingale (National Research Council)
   3.1 Approve Past IBC Minutes: www.caba.org/IBC


5. Research Update -- Trevor Nightingale (National Research Council)
   5.1 2019 IBC Landmark Research “Evidence for Building Retrofits that Improve Organizational Productivity (Phase 2)”. This research is designed to enable organizations to evaluate multiple organizational productivity metrics against benchmarks, and to compare the demonstrated benefits of better buildings strategies to other corporate investments designed to improve these metrics. This project will identify specific mechanisms by which intelligent building systems can improve workplace environments and organizational productivity. CLICK HERE to download a webinar recording explaining the project.

6. White Paper Sub-Committee Update -- Ken Wacks (Ken Wacks Associates)
   6.1 Recently Completed:
      “Impacts of Automated Shading in Building Projects”
   6.2 In Progress:
      “Energy Metering and Power Quality Metering in North America”
      “IoT Cyber Security Guidelines, Standards and Verification Systems”

All proposals and previously completed IBC White Papers can be downloaded at: www.caba.org/White-Papers

7. New Business -- Andrew Glennie (CABA), Harsha Chandrashekar (Honeywell)
   7.1 Featured CABA Member Benefit
   7.2 Keynote Selection Task Force
   7.3 Other new IBC Business?

8. Announcements -- Ron Zimmer (CABA)
   8.1 Past Event Overview:
      International Wireless Communications Expo (IWCE), Mar 4-8, Las Vegas, NV
      ISH, Mar 11-15, Frankfurt, Germany
      The DesignLights Consortium® (DLC), April 1-3, St. Louis, MO
      BuildingsNY, April 2-3, New York, NY
      IFMA’s 2019 Facility Fusion Conference & Expo, April 8-10, Atlanta, GA
      ISC West - International Security Conference & Exposition, Apr 10-12, Las Vegas, NV
8.2 Upcoming events:
- **2019 Haystack Connect**, May 13-15, San Diego, CA
- **Internet of Things World**, May 13-16, Santa Clara, CA
- **LIGHTFAIR International 2019**, May 21-23, Pennsylvania, PA
- **REMI/ISSA/IFMA ‘19 Shows**, June 11-13, Toronto, ON
- **Realcomm/IBcon**, June 13-14, Nashville, TN
- **CABA Smart Buildings Summit (SBS)**, September 15-17, Ponte Vedra, FL

9. **Adjournment** -- Trevor Nightingale (National Research Council)
   **Next IBC Meeting**, August 8, 2019

For additional information, contact CABA at **caba@caba.org**, 613.686.1814, or [www.caba.org](http://www.caba.org).